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DownLoad: GenuineIntel X86 Family 6 Model 23 0 17 Last Updated: 2019-09-12 18:19:16 A: In a few of your older posts you
mentioned that you had issues with hardware acceleration on some windowed games. I can't read your mind, so let me at least
confirm that you were experiencing the desktop freeze that is related to hardware acceleration when playing some windowed
games. In addition to the workaround posted by Wouter, the solution is to switch the windowed games to use software
rendering, which will disable hardware acceleration. Windows will switch the game from graphics hardware acceleration to
software rendering when you use the Windows key+PrintScreen. To switch the application settings, press Windows
key+PrintScreen and select "Settings" from the menu, then select "Settings" from the menu. Select "Windows" from the menu
and select "Settings" in the settings menu. Select "Display" from the menu and set "Software rendering" to "Yes". You can keep
it on "Always". Press Windows key + PrintScreen + S to apply your changes. A few things to keep in mind: Software rendering
is generally not as fast or performant as hardware acceleration. If the Windows desktop freezes, immediately press Windows
key + Print Screen and start WinDBG (or equivalent). In the future, using OpenGL/DirectX instead of software rendering may
eliminate the issue. The user is responsible for software rendering, not the operating system. Related reading: Windows 10
freezing with no obvious reason How to fix the usual Windows freezing and crashing problems Windows 10 freezes randomly,
no error messages, what to do? How to Debug Your Windows 10 Experience FILED NOT FOR PUBLICATION NOV 14 2012
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